
How to Customize SoulShift PDF Resources 

 

PDF files are best applied and customized using standard publishing design software 
(such as Adobe InDesign, Adobe PhotoShop, or Quark). 

However, churches that do not have design software packages or expertise can use 
most contemporary word-processing software to accomplish the same basic thing. For 
example, below are instructions for inserting and adapting a PDF graphic into a 
Microsoft Word document. 

Note: these instructions are based upon MSWord 2007; older versions will vary in 
method and capability, but most relatively new Word programs should be able to 
accomplish the same end. 

1) Open a new, blank MS Word document. 

2) Select <Insert> and then <Object> 

3)  You should get a screen listing choices of kinds of objects. Select <Adobe 
Acrobat Object> 

a) A browse window should open up—find and select the PDF file from your 
computer (either on the CD ROM or wherever downloaded to) 

b) Note: if Adobe itself opens the PDF file onto your screen, simply close it—you 
should still find the PDF image inserted onto your Word document now. 

4) Next, select and place into your MS Word document a <Text Box>;  

a) drag and size the text box onto the PDF image, and 

b) type/edit/copy/paste/format the text as you desire. 

5) Finally, select the text box again so that the anchors appear all around it.  
Then . . . 

a) select <Format> for the text box (the easiest way to do this is to right click 
on the box border and  

b) select <Format Tex Box> from the pull-down menu). 

c) In the <Format Text Box> dialogue window that should have opened up, 
select the “Fill” <Color> and then choose <No Color>. 

d) Likewise in the same window, select the “Line” <Color> and then choose <No 
Color>;  

e) then select <OK> at the bottom of the dialogue box. 

6) This should result in the desired effect of editable text on the PDF image.  
Size can be adjusted and placed using normal MS Word functions. 

 


